[Depakine in the therapy of epilepsy in children and adolescents].
The study included 642 patients, aged from 2 months to 18 years, who received different forms of depakine during the period from 2000 to 2006. Also the treatment with injection form of depakine was analyzed in 14 children. The drug was assessed in mono- and polytherapy. All patients underwent online EEG and MRI monitoring of the brain. Video EEG monitoring was conducted according to plasma concentration level of valproate. The best therapeutic effect was found for idiopathic partial epilepsy. The complete stopping of seizures was observed in 71% of patients from this group. The treatment of idiopathic generalized forms of epilepsy led to stable remission in 64%. In 23% of patients with symptomatic partial epilepsy, 100% efficacy of depakine in the monotherapy was achieved. It has been suggested that depakine is highly effective and tolerable for most of the patients and can be recommended as a drug of choice for all forms of epilepsy in children and adolescents. The use of injection form is effective for stopping of epileptic status.